
PREPARE FOR DAY 7 OF YOUR FMD "NUTRITIONIST IN YOUR POCKET" 7-DAY 
QUICK START EXPERIENCE...

Doing these challenges together gives us all much-needed support and accountability during
uncertain times. Our goal is to offer one Cleanse Challenge per month, and an FMD Challenge at
least every other month. (Sign up here.) Let's take control and do all we can to make 2020 a
success!

We've completed 7 Days together. But why stop here? Keep it going! Use what you've learned to
continue to feed your health. The kitchen is your friend. A home-cooked meal will always be
healthier than something packaged. And with some time-saving strategies you've learned,
cooking really can fit into your life.

We will be moving this conversation over to our Private Member-Only Facebook page, so join in
as an active participant there!

Let's nail our last day together tomorrow! You've got this.

TOMORROW'S DAY 7 EXERCISE

If you haven't yet done your relaxation exercise for Phase 3, today's the day for that yoga or
Pilates class. Don't skip it.

BODY BONUS:

Do you keep a diary? Studies have shown that people who keep a food journal lose more weight.
Keeping a journal isn't just good for keeping you honest: It's good for your mental and physical
health too.

Keeping track of how your body feels "and your mood" can help you spot changes that might
otherwise go unnoticed. Give it a try. Start today by jotting down your meals, and noting how you
feel during the day.

RESOURCES

Visit the resource page early and often. That's where you will find all your printable meal 
maps, daily emails, and videos all stored in one convenient place. 

https://hayliepomroy.com/pages/upcoming-events
https://www.facebook.com/groups/28DayFMDChallenge/
https://hayliepomroy.com/blogs/articles/7-day-fast-metabolism-diet-challenge-resource-page?_


I've pulled several super-simple recipes for you with ingredients you should be able to
source at your local store right now. They also freeze very well, too!

Chicken Burgers

Tuna Noodle Casserole

Beefy Butternutty Chili

Chile Verde

Beef Stroganoff

Slow Cooker Greek-Style Chicken

Loaded Sweet Potatoes with Black Beans

One Pan Mexican Quinoa

JOIN THE CONVERSATION

Have any questions? Please post them on the Private FMD Facebook Group. This group will
close the day after the challenge ends, which is Monday. Not to worry, just make sure you are in
this group and we can continue the conversation!

No longer want to receive these emails? Unsubscribe.
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